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Heaven's Rest B&B

Contact Information:

Phone: +64 22 312 1462
Address: 180 Mill Road, Bombay,
Auckland

Contact: Robert Herrmann

Location: 30 mins to Auckland
Airport, 40 mins to Auckland CBD,
10 mins to Pukekohe

Directions: From State Highway 1:
- Take Bombay exit 471 - Head
towards Pukekohe - 300m pass BP
service station turn left onto 180
driveway (Bombay Mobile
Workshop + Heaven's Rest sign) -
Keep driving straight until you see
the farmhouse on your right

GPS: -37.1974415,
174.97906030000001

Heaven's Rest B&B offers two spacious and sunny wings in our farmhouse as well as
two private and self contained tiny houses to our guests.

Our Tui Wing is a 2-bedroom suite and sleeps up to 5 people, while or Kakapo Wing, a
double room, is for up to 3 people. Each wing comes with its own private bathroom,
access to our spacious deck and outdoor area, and access to our large shared lounge
and kitchen area.

Both wings feature:
- Queen sized beds in Tui Wing/ king sized bed in Kakapo Wing
- Private bathroom with shower and bathtub
- Wardrobe/ hanger, electric blanket, heater/ fan
- Free Wifi, TV with Freeview in every room
- Complementary linen and towels
- Non-smoking rooms
- Cot and ironing facility available upon request

Both our tiny homes are fully self contained and sleep either 3 or 4 people. Our Kiwi
Cabin is a family friendly 2 bedroom cabin and our Kea Cabin a cozy 1 bedroom cabin.

Both cabins features:
- Queen sized beds
- Private bathroom with shower
- Full kitchen
- Hanger, electric blanket, air-conditioning
- Free Wifi, TV with Freeview
- Complementary linen and towels
- Non-smoking rooms
- Pet friendly

Interaction with guests

We give our guests space and privacy but are available for help and advice when
needed.

Other things to note

- Continental breakfast included.
- Auckland Airport transfers upon request for an additional fee.
- Pick-ups and drop-offs to local events and venues for an additional fee.
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